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A Voyage

CHAP . VIIL

The King and Queen make a Trogrefs
to the Frontiers . The Author attends
them . The manner in which he leaves
the Country very particularly related.
He returns to England.

'Had always a ftrong Impulfe
that I mould fome time reco¬
ver my Liberty , though it was
impoffibleto conjecture by what

Means , or to form any project with the
ieaft Hope of fucceeding. The Ship in
which I failed was the firft ever known to
be driven within fight of that Coaft, and
the King had given ftricl: Orders , that if
at any time another appeared, it mould
be taken afhore, and, with all its Crew
and Paffengers, brought in a Tumbril to
Lorhrulgrud . He was ftrongly bent to
get me a, Woman of my own Size, by

whom
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whom I might propagate the Breed : But,
I think , I fhould rather have died than
undergone the Difgrace of leaving a
Pofterity to be kept in Cages like tame
Canary Birds, and perhaps , in time,
fold about the Kingdom to Perfons of
Quality for Curiofities . I was, indeed,
treated with much Kindnefs : I was the:
Favourite of a great King and Queen,
and the Delight of the whole Court,
but it was upon fuch afoot as ill be¬
came the Dignity of human Kind . I
could never forget thofe domeftick
Pledges I had left behind me. I want¬
ed to be among People with whom I
could converfe upon even Terms , and
walk about the Streets and Fields with¬
out fear of being trod to Death like a
Prog or a young Puppy . But my De¬
liverance came fooner than I expe&ed,
and, in a manner , not very common:
The whole Story and Circumftances of
which I fhall faithfully relate.

I had now been two Years in this
3 Country 5
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Country ; and, about the beginning of
the third , Glumdalclitch and I attended
the King and Queen in a Progrefs to
the South Coaft of the Kingdom . I was
carried, as ufual, in my Travelling -Box,
which , as I have already defcribed , was a
very convenient Clofet of twelve foot
wide . And I had ordered a Hammock
to be fixed, by filken Ropes , from the
four Corners at the top , to break the
Jolts , when a Servant carried me before
him on Horfeback , as I fometimcs de-
fired, and would often fleep in my Ham¬
mock while we were upon the Road.
On the Roof of my Clofet , not dired:-
ly over the middle of the Hammock , I
ordered the Joyner to cut out a Hole of
a foot fquare , to give me Air in hot
Weather , as I flept ; which Hole I {hut,
at Pleafure , with a Board that drew back¬
wards and forwards through a Groove.

When we came to our Journey 's end,
the King thought proper to pafs a few
days at a Palace he hath near Flanflafnic,

a City
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a City within eighteen EngBJh Miles
of the Sea-fide. Ghmdalclitch and I

were much fatigued ; I had gotten a
fmall Cold , but the poor Girl was fo
ill as to be confined to her Chamber . I

longed to fee the Ocean , which muft be
the only Scene of my Efcapc, if ever it
fhould happen . I pretended to be worfe
than I really was, and defired Leave to
take the frefh Air of the Sea, with a

Page whom I was very fond of, and who
had fometimes been trufled with me. I

fhall never forget with what unwilling-
nefs Glumdalclitch confented , nor the

ftricl charge fhe gave the Page to be care¬
ful of me, hurfting at the fame time in¬
to a flood of Tears, as if fhe had fome
Foreboding of what was to happen . The
Boy took me out in my Box about half
an hour 's Walk from the Palace towards
the Rocks on the Sea-fhore . I ordered

him to fet me down , and lifting up one
of my Safhes, caft many a wiftful me¬
lancholy look towards the Sea. I found
my felf not very well , and told the Page

that
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that I had a mind to take a nap in my
Hammock , which I hoped would dome
good . I got in, and the Boy Ihut the
Window clofe down to keep out the
cold, I foon fell afleep, and all I can
conjecture is, that while I flept, the Page,
thinking no Danger could happen, went
among the Rocks to look for Bird'sEggs,
having before obferved him from my
Window fearching about , and picking
up one or two in the Clefts . Be that as
it will , I found my felf fuddenly awa¬
ked with a violent Pull upon the Ring
which was faftned at the top of my Box
for the Conveniency of Carriage . I felt
my Box raifed very high in the Air , and
then born forward with prodigious Speed.
The firfl:Jolt had like to have fhaken me
out of my Hammock , but afterwards the
Motion was eafy enough . I called out
feveral times, as loud as I could raife
my Voice , but all to no Purpofe . I look¬
ed towards my Windows , and could fee
nothing but the Clouds and Sky. I heard
■4 noife juft over my Head like the clap¬

ping
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ping of Wings , and then began to per¬
ceive the woful Condition 1 was in,
that fome Eagle had got the Ring of my
Box in his Beak, with an intent to let
it fall on a Rock like a Tortoife in a
Shell, and then pick out my Body, and
devour it. For the Sagacity and Smell
of this Bird enable him to diicover his
Quarry at a great Diftance, though better
concealed than I could be within a two-
inch Board.

In a little time I obferved the noife
and flutter of Wings to increafe very
fall, and my Box was tofied up and down
like a Sign-poft in a windy Day. I heard
feveral Bangs or Buffets, as I thought,
given to the Eagle, (for fuch I am cer¬
tain it muft have been that held the Ring
of my Box in his Beak,) and then all
on a fudden felt my felf falling perpen¬
dicularly down for above a minute , but
with fuch incredible fwiftnefs that I almoft
loft my Breath. My Fall was flopped by
a terrible Squafh, that founded louder to

mine
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mine Ears than the Cataract of Niagara;
after which I was quite in the dark for

another Minute , and then my Box began
to rife fo high that I could fee Light
from the tops of my Windows . I now

perceived that I was fallen into the Sea.
My Box, by the Weight of my Body, the
Goods that were in, and the broad Plates

of Iron fixed for Strength at the four
Corners of the top and bottom , floated
above five foot deep in Water . I did
then , and do now fuppofe that the Eagle
which flew away with my Box was pur-
fue"d by two or three others , and forced

to let me drop while he was defending
himfelf againft the reft, who hoped to
fhare in the Prey . The Plates of Iron
fattened at the bottom of the Box, (for

thofe were the ftrongeft,) preferved the
Balance while it fell, and hinder 'd it

from being1 broken on the Surface of the

Water . Every Joint of it was well groo-
vedj and the Door did not move on

Hinges, but up and down like a Safh,
which kept my Clofet fo tight that very

little
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little Water came in. I got with much
Difficulty out of my Hammock , having
fiat ventured to draw back the Slip-
board on the Roof already mentioned,
contrived on purpofe to let in Air , for
Want of which I found my felf almoft
ftifled.

How often did I then wifh my felf
with my dear Glumdalclitch , from whom
one fingle hour had fo far divided me!
And I may fay, with Truth , that in the
midft of my own Misfortunes I could
not forbear lamenting my poor Nurfe,
the Grief fhe would fuffer for my Lois,
the Difpleafure of the Queen , and the
Ruin of her Fortune . Perhaps many Tra¬
vellers have not been under greater Dif¬
ficulties and Diftrefs than I was at this
Juncture , expecting every moment to fee
my Box dafhed in pieces, or at leaft over-
fet by the firft violent Blaft, or a riling
Wave. A Breach in one ftngle Pane of
Glafs would have been immediate Death :
Nor could any thing have preferved the

Windows
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Windows but the ftrong Lattice -Wires
placed on the out -fide againft Accidents
in Travelling . 1 faw the Water ooze in
at feveral Crannies , although the Leaks
were not confiderable , and I endeavour¬
ed to flop them as well as I could . I was
not able to lift up the Roof of my Clofet,
which otherwise I certainly mould have
done , and fat on the Top of it , where
I might , at leaft, preferve my felf fome
hours longer than by being Ihut up, as I
may call it, in the Hold . Or if I efca-
ped thefe Dangers for a day or two,
what could I exped but a miferable
Death of Cold and Hunger ! I was four
hours under thefe Circumftances , expec¬
ting , and indeed wifhing, every mo¬
ment to be my iaft.

I have already told the Reader , that
there were two ftrong Staples fixed upon
that fide of my Box which had no Win-
dow,and into which the Servant who ufed
to carry me on horfcback would put a lea¬
thern Belt, and buckle it about his Wafte;

Being
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Being in this difconfolate ftate, I heard,
or at kaft thought I heard fome kind of
grating Noife on that fide of my Box
where the Staples were fixed, and foort af¬
ter I began to fancy that the Box was pul¬
led or towed along in the Sea ; for I now
and then felt a fort of tugging , which
made the Waves rife near the tops of
my Windows , leaving me almoft in the
dark. This gave me fome faint hopes
of Relief ; although I was not able to
imagine how it could be brought about.
I ventured to unferew one of my Chairs,
which were always fafined to the Floor 5
and having made a hard fhifc to fcrew
it down again directly under the flip¬
ping Board that I had lately opened , I
mounted on the Chair , and putting my
Mouth as near as I could to the Hole,
I called for Help in a loud Voice , and
in all the Languages I underftood . I
then faftned my Handkerchief to a Stick
I ufually carried, and thrufling it up the
Hole, waved it feveral times in the Air,
that if any Boat or Ship were near , the

Vol . I. X Searrien
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Seamen might conje&ure fome unhappy
Mortal to be fhut up in this Box.

I Pound no Effed from all I could
do, but plainly perceived my Clofet to
be moved along 5 and in the fpace of
an hour, or better, that fide of the Box
where the Staples were, and had no
Window , ftruck againft fomething that
was hard. I apprehended it to be a
Rock, and found my felf toffed more
than ever. I plainly heard a noife up¬
on the cover of my Clofet, like that of
a Cable, and the grating of it as it paf-
fed through - the Ring , I then found
my felf hoiftcd up by degrees, at leaft
three foot higher than I was before.
Whereupon I again thruft up my Stick
and Handkerchief, calling for help till I
was almoft hoarfe. In return to which,
I heard a great fhout repeated three
times, giving me fuch tranfports of Joy,
as are not to be conceived but by thofe
who feel them. I now heard -a tram¬
pling over my Head, and fomebody cal¬

ling

<•
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ling through the hole with a loud Voice
in the English Tongue , If there be any
Body\below , let them fpeak. I anfwcr-
ed, I was an EngUJhman, drawn by ill
fortune into the greateft Calamity that
ever any Creature underwent , and beg¬
ged, by all that was moving , to be de¬
livered out of the Dungeon I was in.
The Voice replied , I was fafe, for my
Box was faften'd to their Ship ; and the
Carpenter fhould immediately come
and faw an Hole in the Cover large e-
nough to pull me out . I anfwered , that
was needlefs , and would take up too
much time , for there was no more to
be done , but let one of the Crew put
his Finger into the Ring , and take the
Box out of the Sea into the Ship, and
fo into the Captain 's Cabbin . Some of
them upon hearing me talk fo wildly,
thought I was mad others laughed j
for indeed it never came into my head
that I was now got among People of my
own Stature and Strength . The Car-
penter came, and in a few minutes faw-

X a «d
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ed a Paffage about four foot Iquare, then
let down a (mall Ladder , upon which
I mounted , and from thence was taken
into the Ship in a very weak Condi¬
tion . ' ; '.;{■

The Sailors were all in Amazement,
and asked me a thoufand Queftions,
which I had no inclination to anfwer.

I was equally confounded at the light
of fo many Pigmies , for fuch I took
them to be, after having fo long accuftom-
cd mine Eyes to the monftrous Obje&s
I had left . But the Captain , Mr . Tho¬
mas Wikocks, an honeft worthy Shrop¬
shire Man, obferving I was ready to faint,
took me into his Cabbin , gave me a Cor¬
dial to comfort me, and made me turn
in upon his own -Bed, advifing me to take
a little Reft, of which I had great need.
Before I went -to fleep I gave him to tfft-
derftand that I had feme Valuable Fur¬

niture in my Box, too good to be loft;
a fine Hammock , an handfome Field-
Bed, two Chairs , a Table , and a Cabinet.

That
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That my Clofct was hung on all fides,
or rather quilted , with Silk and Cotton:
That if he would let one of the Crew
bring my Clofet into his Cabbin , I would
open it there before him, and fhew him
my Goods . The Captain hearing me
utter thefe Abfurdities , concluded I was
raving : However , ( I fuppofe to paci¬
fy me,) he promifed to give Order as I
defired, and going upon Deck fent fome
of his Men down into my Clofet , from
whence (as I afterwards found ) they
drew up all my Goods, and (tripped off
the Quilting ; but the Chairs, Cabinet
and Bedfted being fcrewcd to the Floor,
were much damaged by the ignorance of
the Seamen, who tore them up by force.
Then they knocked off fome of the
Boards for the ufe of the Ship, and when
they had got all they had a mind for,
let the Hulk drop into the Sea, which by
reafon of many Breaches made in the
Bottom and Sides, funk to rights . And
indeed I was glad not to have been a
Spectator of the Havock they made ; be-

X 3 caufe

/
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caufe I am confident it would have feri-
fibly touched me, by bringing former
Paflages into my Mind , which I had ra¬
ther forget.

I slept fome hours , but perpetual¬
ly difturbed with Dreams of the Place
I had left , and the Dangers I had efca-
ped. However , upon waking I found my
(elf much recovered . It was now about
eight a-clock at Night , and the Captain
ordered Supper immediately , thinking I
had already fafted too long . He enter¬
tained me with great kindnefs , obferv-
ing me not to look wildly , or talk in-
confiftently ; and when we were left a-
lone , defired I would give him a Rela¬
tion of my Travels , and by what Acci¬
dent I came to be fet adrift in that mon-
ftrous wooden Cheft. He faid, that a-
bout twelve a-clock at Noon , as he
was looking through his Glafs, he fpied
it at a diftance, and thought it was a
Sail, which he had a mind to make, be¬
ing not much out of his Courfe , in

hopes
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hopes of buying fome Bisket , his own
beginning to fall fhort . That upon
coming nearer , and rinding his error*
he fent out his Long -boat to difcover
what I was ; that his Men came back

in a fright , fwearing they had feen a
fwimming Houfe . That he laughed at
their Folly , and went himfelf in the
Boat, ordering his Men to take a ftrong
Cable along with them . That the Wea¬
ther being calm, he rowed round me
fcveral times, obferved my Windows,
and the Wire -lattices that defended them.

That he difcovered two Staples upon one
fide, which was all of Boards, without
any pafiage for Light . He then com¬
manded his Men to row up to that fide,
and fattening a Cable to one of the Sta¬
ples, ordered them to tow my Cheft (as
they called it) towards the Ship. When
it was there , he gave directions to fallen
another Cable to the Ring fixed in the
Cover , and to raife up my Cheft with
Pullies , which all the Sailors were not
able to do above two or three foot . He

X 4 faid,
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faid, they faw my Stick and Handker¬
chief thruft oat of the Hoie , and con¬
cluded that fome unhappy Man muft be
fhut up in the Cavity . I asked whether
he or the Crew had feen any prodigi¬
ous Birds in the Air about the time he
firft difcovercd me. To which he an-
fwercd, that difcourling this matter with
the Sailors while I was aflecp, one of
them laid he had obfewed three Eagles
flying towards the North , but remark¬
ed nothing of their being larger than the
ufual ft| e, which I fuppofe muft be impu¬
ted to the great height they were at ; and
he couid not guefs the reafon of my Quef-
tion . I then asked.the Captain how far he
reckoned we might be from Land ; he
faid, by the beft Computation he could
make , we were at leaft an hundred
Leagues. I affured him , that he muft
be miftaken by almoft half, for I had
not left the Country from whence I
eame above two hours before I dropt
into the Sea, Whereupon he began a-
gaui to think that my Brain was difturb-
________ i . . ■ ?d,
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ed, of which he gave me a hint , and
advifed me to go to Bed in a Cabbin he
had provided . I allured him I was well
refrefhed with his good Entertainment
and Company , and as much in my
Scnfes as ever I was in my Life . He
then grew ferious , and defired to ask
me freely whether I were not troubled
in mind by the Confcioufnefs of fome
enormous Crime , for which I was pu-:
nifhed at the Command of fome Prince,
by expofing me in that Cheft, as great
Criminals in other Countries have been
forced to Sea in a leaky Vefiel without
Provifions : For although he mould be
forry to have fallen fo ill a Man into his
Ship, yet he would engage his Word to
fet me fafe on Shore in the firft Port
where we arrived . He added, that his
Sufpicions were much increafed by fome
very abfurd Speeches I had delivered at
firft to the Sailors , and afterwards to
himfelf , in relation to my Clofet or
Cheft , as well as by my odd Looks and
Behaviour while I was at Supper.

I BEG-
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I begged his Patience to hear me

tell my Story, which I faithfully did from
the iaft time I left England to the moment
he firft difcovered me. And as Truth
always forceth its way into rational
Minds , fo this honeft worthy Gentle¬
man , who had fome tincture! of Learn¬
ing, and very good Scnfe, was immedi¬
ately convinced of my Candour and Ve¬
racity . But further to confirm all I had
laid, I entreated him to give order that
my Cabinet mould be brought , of which
I had the Key in my Pocket , (for he had
already informed me how the Seamen
difpofed of my Clofet .) I opened it in
his own Prefence , and mewed him the
fmall colle&ion of Rarities I made in
the Country from whence I had been
lb m-angely delivered . There was the
Comb I had contrived out of the Stumps
of the King's Beard, and another of the
lame Materials , but fixed into a Paring
of her Majcfty's Thumb -nail, which
fcrved for the Back. There was a col¬
lection of Needles and Pins froth a foot

to
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to half a yard long 5 four Wafp-ftings,
like Joiners Tacks ; fome Combings of
the Queen's Hair ; a gold Ring which
one day flie made me a Prefent of in a
moft obliging manner, taking it from
her little Pinger, and throwing it over
my Head like a Collar . I defired the
Captain would pleafc to accept this
Ring, in return of his Civilities; which
he abfolutely refufed. I fhewed him a
Corn that I had cut off with my own
Hand, from a Maid of Honour's Toe;
it was about the bignefs of a Kentijh
Pippin, and grown fo hard, that when I
returned to England, I got it hollowed
into a Cup, and fet in Silver. Laftly,
I defired him to fee the BreechesI had
then on, which were made of aMoufe 's
Skin.

I could force nothing on him but
a Pootman s Tooth , which I obferved
him to examine with great Curiofity,
and found he had a fancy for it. He
received it with abundance of Thanks,

more
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more than fuch a Trifle could deferve^
It was drawn by an unskilful Surgeon^
\n a Miftake, from one of Glumdal-
clitch's Men, who was afflicted with the
Tooth âch, but it was as found as any
in his Head. I got it cleaned, and put
it into my Cabinet. It was about a
foot long, and four inches in Diame¬
ter.

The Captain was very well fatisfied
with this plain Relation I had given
him, and faid, he hoped when we re¬
turned to England, I would oblige the
World by putting it in Paper, and ma¬
king it publick. My Anfwer was, That
I thought we were already over-flocked
with Books of Travels : That nothing
could now pafs which was not extraordi¬
nary j wherein I doubted fome Authors
lefs confulted Truth than their own Va¬
nity, or Interefl, or the Diverfion of
ignorant Readers. That my Story could
contain little bcfides common Events,
without thofe ornamental Dcfcriptions.

of
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of ftrange Plants, Trees, Birds and other
Animals, or of the barbarous Cuftoms
and Idolatry of favage People , with
which moft Writers abound. However,
I thanked him for his good Opinion ,
and promifed to take the Matter into
my Thoughts.

H e faid, he wondered at one thing
very much, which was , to hear me
fpeak fo loud, asking me whether the
King or Queen of that Country were
thick of hearing. I told him , it was
what I had been ufed to for above two
Years pafl; and that I admired as much
at the Voices of him and his Men, who
feemed to me only to whifper , and
yet I could hear them well enough.
But when I fpoke in that Country,
it was like a Man talking in the Street
to another looking out from the top
of a Steeple, unlefs when I was placed
on a Table, or held in any Perfon'sHand,
I told him * I had likewife obferved
another thing , that when I firft got

1 into
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into the Ship, and the Sailors flood all,
about me, I thought they were the moil
little contemptible Creatures I had ever
beheld . For, indeed, while I was in that
Prince 's Country ', 1 could never en¬
dure to look in a Glafs after mine Eyes
had .been accuftomed to fuch prodigious
Obje &s, becaufe the Comparifon gave
me fodefpicable a Conceit of my felf.
The Captain faid, that while we were
at Supper , he obferved me to look at
every Thing with a fort of Wonder,
and that 1 often fecmed hardly able to
contain my Laughter , which he knew
not well how to take , but imputed it
to fomc diforder in my Brain. T an-
fwcred , it was very true ; and I wonder¬
ed how I could forbear , when I faw
his Diflies of the fizeof a ftlver Three¬
pence , a Leg of Pork hardly a Mouth¬
ful, a Cup not fo big as a Nutfhell;
and fo I went on , defcribing the reft of
his Houlhold -fluff and Provifions after
the fame manner . For although the
Queen had ordered a little Equipage of

all
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all things necevTary while I was in her
Service, yet my Ideas were wholly taken
up with what I faw on every fide of
me, and winked at my own Littlenefs
as People do at their own Faults. The
Captain underftood my Raillery very
well, and merrily replied with the old
Englijb Proverb, that he doubted mine
Eyes were bigger than my Belly, for he
did not obferve my Stomach fo good, al¬
though I had fafted all Day; and conti¬
nuing in his Mirth, protefted he would
have gladly given an hundred Pounds to
have feen my Clofet in the Eagle's Bill,
and afterwards in its fall from fo great
an height into the Sea* which would
certainly have been a molt aftonifhing
Object, worthy to have the Defcription
of it tranfmitted to future Ages : And
the Comparifon of ^Phaetonwas fo ob¬
vious, that he could not forbear apply¬
ing it, although I did not much admire

,Conceit.

The Captain having been at Tonqiiin
% was
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was in his return to England driven North
eaftward to the Latitude of 44 Degrees*

1 of Longitude 143. But meeting a
!e Wind two Days after I came on

vard him, we failed Southward a long
time, and coaftingNew -Holland kept our
courfe Weft-fouth-weft, and then South-
louth -weft till we doubled the Cape of
Good-hope. Our Voyage was very pro¬
sperous, but I fhall not trouble the Rea¬
der with a Journal of it. The Captain
called in at one or two Ports and fent
in his Long-boat for Provifiohs and frefti
Water , but I never went out of the Ship
till we came into the Downs, which was
on the 3d. Day of June 1706, about
nine Months after my Efcape. I offered
to leave my Goods in Security for Pay¬
ment of my Freight ; but the Captain
protefted he would not receive one Far¬
thing. Wc took kind leave of each other,
and I made him promife he would come
to fee me at my Houfe in Redriff. I
hired a Horfe and Guide for five Shillings,
which I borrowed of the Captain.

As
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As I Was on the Road , obferving the
Littlenefs of the Houfes, the Trees, the
Cattle and the People , I began to think
my felf in Lilliput . I was afraid of tram¬
pling on every Traveller I met , and often
called aloud to have them ftand out of
the way, fo that I had like to have got¬
ten one or two broken Heads for my Im¬
pertinence.

When I came to my own Houfe>
for which I was forced to enquire , one
of the Servants opening the Door , I bent
down to go in (like a Goofe under a Gate)
for fear of ftriking my Head. ' My Wife
ran out to embrace me, but I ftooped
lower than her knees, thinking fhc could
otherwife never be able to reach my
Mouth . My Daughter kneeled to ask
me blefling , but I could not fee her till
fhe arofe , having been fo long ufed to
ftand with my Head and Eyes erect to a-
bove fixty foot 5 and then I went to take
her up with one Hand , by the Wafte . I

Y looked
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looked down upon the Servants and one
or two Friends who were in the Houfe,
as if they had been Pigmies, and I a
Giant . I told my Wife fhe had been too
thrifty , for I found fhe had ftarved hcr.
fclf and her Daughter to nothing . In
fhort , I behaved my feif fo unaccounta¬
bly, that they were all of the Captain 's
Opinion when he jfirft faw mc, and con¬
cluded I had loft my Wits . Thjs I men¬
tion as an Inftance of the great Power of
Habit and Prejudice,

In a little time I and my Family and
Friends came to a right underftanding:
But my Wife protefted 1 mould never go
to Sea any more j although my evil Defti-
ny fo ordered that fhe had not Power
to hinder me, as the Reader may know
hereafter . In the mean time I here con¬
clude the fecond Part of my unfortunate
Voyages.

The End of the Firfi Volume,
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